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Series 2, Episode 8(16): Working Fatso
In the house of the Wario bros we see Warrio and VARIO playing SMASH on their WiiU. For now they're
having a good time, but little do they know what will be happening this very day. And yes, I, Wario-WareMan, are the narrator of this story, as has always been the case since the start... not that it matters to most
of you readers, but I'm mentioning it anyway.
"Ok VARIO, you've been the one in the lead so far, but I'm gonna beat you soonish!" said Warrio.
"Oh yeah, just wait till I get the final blow on you!" VARIO taunted Warrio. Warrio is soon able to launch
him out of the stage a couple times until VARIO's on the last stock though.
"Hah, now I'll be the one to get the final blow on you!" Warrio taunted VARIO.
"Ah garlic... looks I'll be a goner in a matter of seconds..." VARIO said to himself, while trying to build up
damage on Warrio's fighter. He's unable though, and it looks like Warrio's going to do him in. But just as
Warrio is about to launch VARIO out of the stage the TV suddenly shuts off.
"What... what just happened?!" Warrio said.
"I'm asking just the same thing as you..." VARIO said.
"Maybe it's gone broken??" Warrio said and starts slamming on the TV to see if it turns on again. Nothing
happens, so he shakes the WiiU console to see if the blue power light will turn on. It doesn't turn blue
though, nor is it red.
"I don't think all that slamming and shaking you do is really going to work Warrio." VARIO said.
"You're right VARIO. They'll only get damaged if I keep that up... besides, even the lights here seem to
have turned off." Warrio said.
"Yeah, strange isn't it?" VARIO asked. He and Warrio try turning on the lights, but they won't turn on
either. They start getting concerned, so they start fiddling with every machine in the house to see if
anything happens. No matter what things they mess with, nothing in the house will turn on.
At the same time, Wario-Ware-Man is standing at the front door having just picked up today's mail. He's
bored of all the ads that keep getting delivered to their house and tosses them in the pile where all the other
ads sent to them earlier lies.
"Stupid ads... they never get it do they?? Is it really THAT hard for them to read the sign we put on the
front door outside stating 'we DON'T WAN'T ANY ADS delivered at our doorstep!'??" Wario-Ware-Man
complained to himself and checks the rest of the mail. He then sees a number of things addressed to their
house. He opens them and starts reading. He's not happy to find out what it's all about though.
"Ouch... this is NOT good news! I better find the other siblings and tell them about it." Wario-Ware-Man
said and heads into the living room where he last saw them. Not seeing them there, he heads into the
kitchen only to find them standing in front of the stove, trying to turn it on to no avail.
"Is it turning on yet VARIO?" Warrio asked.
"Afraid not Warrio. No matter which hotplate I turn on nothing seems to happen." VARIO said.
"Hm. You're right. I can't even feel any heat coming from the stove." Warrio said.

"It's no use trying to turn it on guys. No matter what stuff we try turning on in this house nothing will
happen anyway." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"And why is that Wario-Ware-Man?" Warrio asked.
"Well, I just checked the mail we got today, and within it were a bunch of bills related to rent and
electricity, and until we pay the bills we won't be having any power in the house!" Wario-Ware-Man said.
"That's awful! How high are the bills anyway?" Warrio asked.
"Way too high! We don't even have enough money to pay the bills." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"But, we always put some money in our piggy bank that's shaped like a garlic. Maybe we can use some of
that money to pay the bills?" Warrio suggested.
"I already looked in our piggy back before I headed downstairs, and it's empty. All empty." Wario-WareMan said and pulls out the piggy bank. He removes the cork underneath it and shakes it to demonstrate to
his siblings. No money's coming out of it no matter how hard Wario-Ware-man shakes it.
"Not a single coin..." Warrio said.
"See, we really ARE out of money. Even our wallets are empty, with the exception of our identity cards."
Wario-Ware-Man said.
"My garlic, times are finally getting tough for us it seems..." Warrio said.
"Yep. At least we've got some garlic left in the fridge, so we're not completely out of food." VARIO said
and goes to the fridge to check, only to find there's not a single thing inside the fridge.
"B-but... where's the garlic we've had leftover??" VARIO said.
"I... I have to admit I ate the last of the garlic for lunch. That's why there's nothing in the fridge anymore."
Warrio said.
"Oh, just great..." VARIO said to himself.
With no money, no electricity, and no garlic to eat, the Wario bros are in wonder over how to get their
economy back on track again. Wario-Ware-Man decides to read the newspaper that arrived along with the
mail in case he finds something of interest.
"Alright, so here we have something reporting on a Dumb-Crow that's been living it tough in recent times,
and it's come to the point where this Dumb-Crow wasn't able to pay the bills due to not having any money,
and as a result got kicked out of the house a month later... Hm, I now realize that should we be able to stay
where we are, I better get a job as soon as possible!" Wario-Ware-Man said.
"But how are you gonna find yourself a job?" Warrio asked him.
"Yeah, it's quite hard to find work these days, and even when you do find one it's likely they won't accept
you anyway." VARIO said.
"I know guys. I'll be figuring it out somehow." Wario-Ware-Man said and keeps flicking through the pages.
He comes across an ad where anyone seeking for a job can apply themselves to a job test course where the
job given to the member(s) is based upon his/her performances. Seeing this as their opportunity to finally
get some money and food, Wario-Ware-Man decides to apply himself to the course.

"I'll apply myself to the job test course! Hopefully I'll score a job this way." Wario-Ware-Man said and
pulls up his cellphone to dial the number to the job test course. After a bit of waiting he finally hears
someone answering on the other line.
"Ah, at last. Er, hi, this is Wario-Ware-Man, and I'm looking for a new job. Is it possible to apply myself to
your training course? Oh really? Alright, if you say so..." Wario-Ware-Man keeps talking on the phone.
Meanwhile, Warrio and VARIO are thinking over their future in the house.
"You know Warrio..." VARIO said.
"Yeah?" Warrio said.
"In the event we just have to move out due to not having any money, where else do you think we would be
moving to?" VARIO asked.
"I'm... not quite sure there VARIO. It's too early for us to tell right now. What I'm most worried over is...
how would we bring all our stuff with us? I mean, we can't really bring them all with us unless we get a
trailer with enough room in it." Warrio said.
"Ah, ok. So I'm accepted into the training course? Thank you so much guys! Alright, we'll be over there as
quick as possible. Ok, see ya then." Wario-Ware-Man said and turns off his phone.
"So, have you finally found a new job Wario-Ware-Man?" Warrio asked him.
"Not yet. I've just been accepted into the job training course, and they told me we need to be there as soon
as possible." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Hm. Might as well get ourselves ready then. There's literally nothing to do in here anyway now that
there's no power going into our house." Warrio said. The others agree, and the three of them then goes into
the bedroom to pack the stuff they need.
"Remember guys. Only the most neccessary stuff in your bags now. We're not off to some vacation or
anything." Wario-Ware-Man told the others.
"Alright... VARIO, only the most neccessary stuff Wario-Ware-Man said!" Warrio told VARIO.
"What?? I'm just packing a bottle of raspberry juice into my bag." VARIO said.
"That's just my point; a bottle of raspberry juice is NOT what I'd consider the most important thing to bring
with you!" Warrio said.
"Don't care. Raspberry juice is my favorite drink, and that's that." VARIO said.
"Warrio, stop with it now. Let VARIO bring his raspberry juice with him if he wants. It's not your job to
always pick on him for what he likes to drink." Wario-Ware-Man told Warrio off.
"Alright, sorry... however, I wonder where VARIO found that bottle. I mean, we literally have nothing to
eat or drink in our house." Warrio said.
"Who knows. Maybe we had it stoved away somewhere and forgot about it or something... but let's not
worry about that now. My bag is already packed. Are any of you finished packing your bags by now?"
Wario-Ware-Man said.
"I'm almost done. Don't know about VARIO, because he's packing very little in his bag." Warrio said.

"Alright then. I'll be outside waiting for you guys." Wario-Ware-Man said and starts heading out of the
room. After Warrio and VARIO are finished packing their bags they then head out. Before they head
outside Warrio takes the time to say goodbye to his parrot.
"Ok my little parrot buddy. We'll be back soon, I promise we will. However, I know you can easily take
care of yourself, so maybe I shouldn't worry too much about your well being." Warrio said to the parrot..
"Caaw... yeah, no need to worry. I'll manage this place on my own!" the parrot said.
"Alright, guess you'll be just fine then... besides, he always tend to let loose around the house while we're
gone somewhere. That's what I know from my experience with having had this parrot for years." Warrio
said and heads outside with VARIO. A little while later, the Wario bros are now on their bikes, ready to
drive off to the job training course.
"Are you guys ready?" Wario-Ware-Man asked the other siblings.
"More than ready!" Warrio said.
"Same here. I don't think I forgot anything important to take with me." VARIO said.
"Alright. Let's head down to the job training course!" Wario-Ware-Man said, after which they start their
bikes and drive off to the training course.
"Garlic... I can only dream of all the money we'll be getting should Wario-Ware-Man find some place to
work..." Warrio said.
"Remember Warrio, the money that I'll be earning through my new job will mostly go to groceries, and to
pay the bills. Any spare money that we might be able to save for other things will go directly into our
piggy bank." Wario-Ware-Man told him.
"Yeah yeah... anyway, I hope you better get yourself a job now, or... or we'll likely be losing our house in
record time." Warrio said.
"I'll try to find work! Whether I get a job or not I can't fully promise. I remain hopeful that I'll eventually
get myself a job though." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"I certainly hope so. I certainly hope so..." VARIO said to himself.
Meanwhile in Maya's house, Maya is sitting in her kitchen sorting through all the bills in front of her on
the table.
"Sigh... Well, I should be glad I'm still able to use all my electronic stuff in the house, because the rent
seem to be pretty high. I also barely have any money and food." Maya said and keeps looking through the
bills. Realizing she will more than likely be kicked out of her house unless she gets her bills paid, she
thinks it's time for her to get herself a job.
"I'll call the job training course to get myself a job. I just can't have my life like this anymore." Maya said
and calls the job training course to find out if she can score herself a job.
Later, Wario-Ware-Man and his siblings have now reached the building where people take the course in
order to score a job. They head inside to sit down and wait.
"Remember, you guys don't have to participate in anything. Besides, you two aren't even looking for a job
from what I know." Wario-Ware-Man said.

"We understand. After all, it's only you who's going to do the course anyway." Warrio said in agreement.
The each of the brothers then pass the time in their own ways. Wario-Ware-Man reads on the jobs paper
while he waits. Warrio is picking his nose out of borebom, and VARIO are sleeping out of boredom.
"Oh, so VARIO's fallen asleep that quickly?? Ah well, may he do so. He must be tired after that half hour
long trip to this place." Warrio said and keeps picking his nose.
Just then the Dumb-Crow sitting first in line are called in by Wario-Man, who is the one that will be
leading the training course. Inside the room Wario-Man performs a few routine checks on the Dumb-Crow.
After performing all the checks Wario-Man gives the results to the Dumb-Crow.
"Alright Dumb-Crow, you passed all the checks, so all's good there." Wario-Man said and let's the DumbCrow go. Next comes the Woodster who will also go through the very same checks the Dumb-Crow did.
On the third check though the hammer breaks when Wario-Man tried to hit the Woodster on the head.
"My garlic... I must say you've got a pretty thick head! Despite this, you seem to have passed all the
checks, so you're good to go." Wario-Man said and let's the Woodster out of the room. He then goes out to
call in Wario-Ware-Man who is waiting outside in the waiting room.
"Wario-Ware-Man!" Wario-Man called out his name. Wario-Man then performs the routine checks on him
as usual. After going through the checks Wario-Ware-Man is about to hear the results.
"So, did I pass them?" Wario-Ware-Man asked.
"Well, all I can say is... you didn't pass ANY one of them! So, you're not good to go I'm afraid." WarioMan said and crosses off the first thing on Wario-Ware-Man's entry in his little notebook.
"What? Does that mean I'm out of here without any job?!" a worried Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Of course not. We have only just got started. There's more tests to be done." Wario-Man.
"Phew..." Wario-Ware-Man sighed in relief. Wario-Man and Wario-Ware-Man then head into the room
where the other guys will be doing their next task.
"Alright, for this next test you will be putting together a simple 12-piece puzzle within a minute. You got
it?" Wario-Man said.
"Duuh..." The Woodster said at his bench.
"Yep." Wario-Ware-Man said at his bench.
"Duuh... I think so." the Dumb-Crow said at his bench.
"Alright, I'll start the clock now. Remember, finish the puzzle in one minute!" Wario-Man said and starts
his watch. At the Woodster's bench, the Woodster simply stands there wondering how to put it all together.
The Dumb-Crow meanwhile has been putting together some of his puzzle, but is stuck on the remaining
pieces. Wario-Ware-Man however, has already finished his puzzle, and now stands at his bench waiting for
time to run out.
"Easy as garlic pie, if I say so myself!" Wario-Ware-Man said. Just then the Dumb-Crow decides to cheat a
little by swapping Wario-Ware-Man's puzzle with his, but Wario-Ware-Man is quick to spot him.
"Hey, no cheatin' here Mr. Dumb-Crow!" Wario-Ware-Man told the Dumb-Crow off, who in turn kicks
Wario-Ware-Man in the rear.

"There ya go fatso!" The Dumb-Crow said and kicks him in the butt. By doing this however he makes
Wario-Ware-Man accidentally make them and their tables fall on the floor, with the puzzle pieces flying
around all over the room, one of the pieces hitting Wario-Man on the eye.
"OOW!!" Wario-Man screamed in pain.
"Nice going there, Dumb-Crow..." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Ah, shuddup fatso..." The Dumb-Crow said.
"That aside, seeing as none of you managed to finish your puzzles in time, you're all failing the test."
Wario-Man said and crosses the next task for all three as "failed" on his little notebook.
After this test it's time for lunch. In the room where they're eating the boss hurriedly eats on his sandwich.
"Hurry you three, hurry! We don't have all the time to sit here you know." Wario-Man said. Meanwhile the
Woodster is having himself a feast with all the kinds of food one usually eats at home. The Dumb-Crow
has nothing more but a bowl of pasta and tomato sauce. Wario-Ware-Man on the other hand, just has his
empty lunch box with him.
"Well guys, here's my lunch; absolutely nothing." Wario-Ware-Man said after shaking his lunch box upside
down and stuffs it into his mouth. The Dumb-Crow takes notice of him doing that.
"Bleech... that guy's pretty weird sometimes." The Dumb-Crow said to himself, but decides not to bother
watching Wario-Ware-Man trying to swallow his own lunch box, and resumes eating on his lunch.
Almost 30 minutes later they're all stuffed and ready to go back to work. Wario-Ware-Man however is still
sitting on his chair. Spotting a little bread crumb left by the Woodster, he decides to sneak over to the chair
where the Woodster previously sat on and snatch the crumb.
"He he... I'm sure nobody will ever notice." Wario-Ware-Man said and is about to grab the bread crumb,
but before he can even get it the Woodster comes and pushes the table away due to his weight.
"But hey, why did you do that for??" Wario-Ware-Man complained.
"Duuh..." was all the Woodster could say before leaving the room. With nothing in his belly, Wario-WareMan has to go back to work soon anyway.
"Sigh... alright, might as well just get myself back to work then." Wario-Ware-Man said and heads out of
the lunch room.
The third test sees the three of them having to put the box into the middle of other boxes.
"Alright Woodster. You're first!" Wario-Man tells the Woodster.
"Duuh..." The Woodster said and walks over to the box. He uses his own head to push the box into the
hole.
"Alright, good work there my wooden fellow... Dumb-Crow, you're next!" Wario-Man said and points to
the Dumb-Crow. The Dumb-Crow just walks over to the box without saying a word. He pulls the other
boxes down, making the other box stick itself into the hole, and puts it all back up again.
"Very good job Dumb-Crow... Let's see then... Wario-Ware-Man, it's your turn now!" Wario-Man said and
points to him.

"Gulp... Say, is there a fork lift I can use?" Wario-Ware-Man asked.
"To the right side of you over there at the wall." Wario-Man said.
"Alright, thanks." Wario-Ware-Man said and heads over to the fork lift. After getting himself onto the seat
he then wonders how to drive it.
"Hm... what about the green switch?" Wario-Ware-Man said and pulls the green switch, but the fork lift
starts going backwards, making a hole in the wall.
"Sigh... Doesn't he even know how to drive a fork lift??" Wario-man said to himself in disbelief and
crosses off the third task on Wario-Ware-Man's list.
In the waiting room, Warrio and VARIO are waiting for the results of Wario-Ware-Man's performance. Just
then Maya the Bee comes in.
"Oh, hi Maya. What are you doing here?" Warrio asked her.
"Well, I've been facing tough times at home. Due to lack of money I'm unable to pay my rent and so on, so
I decided to apply to the job training course so I can get a job." Maya said.
"Are you without any electricity as well?" VARIO asked her.
"The electricity's fine... are you guys here looking for jobs as well?" Maya asked.
"Wario-Ware-Man's currently doing some tests along with some other guys, and we're waiting for him to
come and tell us how he's doing so far." Warrio said.
"Alright. Do you mind if I sit next to you?" Maya asked.
"That's fine with us." Warrio said.
"Ok, I'll sit here and wait for my turn then." Maya said and sits next to VARIO. A moment later WarioWare-Man arrive to tell his siblings about his performance so far.
"Ah, Wario-Ware-Man! So how's it going for you?" Warrio asked.
"Well, hate to say it, but I've been doing pretty poorly so far, and if it keeps going like this I may not even
be able to score a job." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Oh no... not very good there!" Warrio said.
"I'll try my best in getting a job. But like I said before, I can't make any full promises on it. It all hinges on
how well I'm doing." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Hi Wario-Ware-Man!" Maya said to him.
"Oh, hello Maya! Out of money as well?" Wario-Ware-Man said.
"You betcha. Due to my rent bill being so high I just had to go here and take the course." Maya said.
"Alright. Hope you'll get your dream job soon." Wario-Ware-Man said and walks back in.
"I hope you do as well!" Maya said.

"Oh garlic... if Wario-Ware-Man keeps failing each test he will be left with no job!" VARIO said.
"Yeah... Please Maya, would you help Wario-Ware-Man get a job maybe??" Warrio asked
"Hm. I could try, but I'll be putting myself first and foremost, because my situation at home is pretty dire."
Maya told them, but reconsiders when Warrio and VARIO become more concerned for their main brother.
"You know, I'll be doing my best to make sure your brother will get a job, even if it means having to play
unfair... but I'll see what I can do." Maya reassured them. Just then Wario-Man comes out to have himself a
garlic snack.
"Hey, over here!!" Maya said and waves her hand to Wario-Man.
"Oh, hello there. What brings a female bee like you here?" Wario-Man asked.
"I've come to take part in the training course to see if I can get a job. Is there a chance for me to be
accepted into it?" Maya asked.
"Sorry, but we already started long ago, and we're almost done with the whole thing." Wario-Man said
much to Maya's disappointment.
"Oh, I see..." Maya said, now having a rather sad look on her face. Seeing her feeling down, Wario-Man
reconsiders.
"Well, er... Actually, we might have room for one more person to join in." Wario-Man said.
"Oh, really??" Maya said in surprise.
"Yep. Just gotta tell the other guys that our current session will be delayed a bit. I'll get back to you in a
moment." Wario-Man said and goes to tell the other guys to wait because there's a new member he needs
to take care of first.
Once that's taken care of Maya's called in to do Wario-Man's routine checks. She passes all of them with
ease. Her next task is to complete a puzzle made of 32 pieces.
"Ok Maya. For this test you have to complete a 32-piece puzzle in under 5 minutes. Can you handle that?"
Wario-Man said.
"Aw, I'm a bit of an puzzle expert, so this should be easy for me." Maya said with confidence.
"Alright, I'll start the countdown. And remember; finish it in 5 minutes!" Wario-Man said and starts the
countdown on his watch. Maya carefully lays out each piece of the puzzle, observing any patterns that may
form a more complete part of the puzzle.
Meanwhile, Wario-Ware-Man is waiting with the other guys in the room where they'll be doing the next
test; to fill small containers with some green chemical substance.
"Man, I'm bored of just waiting in here..." The Dumb-Crow said to himself. Still bored, he decides to start
poking the Woodster on the head.
"Hey, what're you doin' that for?!" The Woodster said.
"I'm bored, and I want somethin' to do, so I'm poking you on the head to really have something to do." The
Dumb-Crow said.

"Aha? Then have this!" The Woodster said and starts poking the Dumb-Crow on his belly. Getting irritated
at this, the Dumb-Crow starts fighting with the Woodster, which Wario-Ware-Man also gets caught in.
"H-hey, stop it! Stop it!!" Wario-Ware-Man said as he receives punching and kicking from the other guys
as they keep fighting. At the same time, in the room where the other guys did the box test earlier, Maya is
sitting on the fork lift, and has quickly gotten the hang of driving it.
"I can tell you're very good at this!" Wario-Man said.
"Aw, I'm just doing my best." Maya said and starts driving the fork lift towards the box. She picks up the
box and successfully puts it in the hole in the middle of the other boxes stacked against the wall.
"Good job there! Quite impressive, unlike the other guys who also are doing these tests!" Wario-Man
applauded Maya.
"Thank you boss!" Maya said.
"Please, just call me Wario-Man... No particular reason, just a personal thing of mine, that's all... anyway,
let's go and do the next test now shall we?" Wario-Man said and leads Maya into the next room. When they
arrive inside the chemical-filling room they see the other guys down on the floor, looking all bruised and
beaten up.
"Alright, what has been going on in here while I was away?" Wario-Man asked them.
"Oow... I wasn't even involved in the whole fight, so... these two guys behind me are responsible for all
this!" Wario-Ware-Man said and points to the Dumb-Crow and Woodster behind him.
"Alright then. We'll be continuing soon. Just need to tell off those guys first..." Wario-Man said and goes
over to the Woodster and Dumb-Crow to scold them for what they've done.
After having the Dumb-Crow and Woodster told off, they begin task number 4; to fill the bottles with
green liquids.
"It's really simple; All you gotta do is pull on this lever, and the bottles on this band will fill up with this
green liquid." Wario-Man said as he demonstrates to the guys.
"To make it a little more complicated, you have to also plug in this suction thingy into its rightful place."
Wario-Man said. While thinking about who should try this out, he decides the Woodster to be a good
subject. The Woodster points to himself as to ask if he's going to do it, with the other guys answering yes
by nodding.
While the Woodster is figuring out how to connect the suction thing, and everyone else having their backs
turned, Maya sneaks towards the switch and pulls it down without anyone noticing. The Woodster is then
pulled inside, and put into one of the bottles.
"Ouch. That has gotta hurt!" Wario-Ware-Man said. A nurse Dumb-Crow then comes and takes the bottle
with the Woodster stuck inside it.
"Hm... Ok, the Woodster seems to be out of the game now, so..." Wario-Man said and crosses out the
Woodster on his notebook.
The final test has everyone trying to bake a cake, with the one finishing last not getting any job at all.
"Ok, try baking the best cakes one has ever seen. May the ones except the last guy win!" Wario-Man said.

After Wario-Man signals the others to start they all start baking. At first it goes fine for Wario-Ware-Man,
but he accidentally puts too much yeast in his baking bowl, causing the dough inside to explode.
"Ah crap. Think I had too much yeast in it... I'll have to throw it away. I don't think I have enough time to
prepare another one, but I'll try." Wario-Ware-Man and prepares his bowl a second time. Despite this, he
just can't seem to get his dough right.
Meanwhile, Maya is doing pretty fine with her bowl, having already finished her cake dough. She sees that
Wario-Ware-Man is having a tough time, and decides soon might be her moment to help him out.
While they're waiting for their dough bowls to finish fermenting, Maya sees her chance to sneak over to
Wario-Ware-Man's side and swap his now empty bowl with one of her own. Apparantly she's prepared two
bowls with cake dough, intending to swap it in the case thing would end badly for Wario-Ware-Man.
"There. I don't think anyone's noticed me, so it's all good I suppose... I hope he wins this little baking
contest." Maya said to herself and sneaks back to her place, seemingly unnoticed. When Wario-Ware-Man
takes a look at his bowl again, he is surprised to see that it now has cake dough in it despite this not being
the case earlier.
"Wha... how did my bowl suddenly become filled with dough?! Anyhow, I don't have time to keep
thinking about it..." Wario-Ware-Man said and puts a little blanket over it to let the dough inside ferment.
After getting their cakes baked and finished Wario-Man then comes over to check in on the participants.
"Hm. Your cake sure looks tasty, Maya!" Wario-Man applauded her.
"Thank you." Maya said and bows to him. Wario-Man then takes a look at Wario-Ware-Man's cake.
"So, what does Wario-Man think of my cake?" Wario-Ware-Man asked in anticipation of his response.
"You've done a very good job Wario-Ware-Man. I especially like the garlic-shaped marzipan on top!"
Wario-Man said.
"Phew..." Wario-Ware-Man sighed in relief.
Wario-Man then goes to check the Dumb-Crow's cake. He's dismayed to find that the Dumb-Crow has
only managed to bake a small cookie.
"I must say that this cookie looks so tasteless that it must not even taste anything at all!" Wario-Man said.
He samples the cookie anyway, but ends up spitting it all out due to the cookie tasting so horrible.
"Bleech... that was the worst-tasting cookie I've ever eaten! Due to this very poor effort of yours I'm afraid
you're not gonna get any job this time!" Wario-Man said and crosses off the Dumb-Crow on his notebook.
"Damn..." the Dumb-Crow said and starts heading out. With the Dumb-Crow also out of the game, and this
test also being the final one, Wario-Ware-Man and Maya stand as the winners. Warrio and VARIO have
been sitting in the background watching, and are more than relieved that Wario-Ware-Man's finally getting
a job.
"Wahoo! At last he's getting work!!" VARIO screamed in joy.
"I feel the same. It's about time we're getting some money now!" Warrio said.
After all these tests, the ones who got through it all will now be assigned a job.

"Ok Maya. Since you're a bee I think you might like this new job of yours." Wario-Man said.
"Oh, ok. So what's this job of mine gonna be?" Maya asked.
"You'll be given the job of planting and taking care of flowers." Wario-Man said.
"Wohoo, that's my favorite thing to do at home!! I'll be getting to work straight away." Maya said and
takes the watering can with her.
"I knew she would love it... so Wario-Ware-Man... time for you to get to work as well." Wario-Man said.
"Alright." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Here you have the car keys. I think you'll do a good job keeping households safe from vermin." WarioMan said and gives the keys to Wario-Ware-Man.
"Vermin, hunh... Phah, that would be an easy task for someone like Wario-Ware-Man." Warrio said.
"I wonder what exactly this job's about." VARIO wondered.
"Let's go check it out!" Warrio said and heads out with VARIO to see the job Wario-Ware-Man's been
given. Once outside they're shocked to find out that he's been put into the position of ridding houses of
Wario-noses!
"AAW NOO!!!" Warrio and VARIO screamed. Wario-Ware-Man's just got himself onto the front seat of
the car and is about to drive away with the vehicle.
"I don't think this is gonna end well, right Warrio??" VARIO asked him.
"You're right. Not only will this do damage to the overall population of the Wario-noses, it could also have
a devastating on the island's climate, especially considering Wario-Ware-Man hasn't been driving this kind
of vehicle before. He may not even know what all the buttons are for!" Warrio said in terror. Realizing all
the disaster that might happen should things go wrong, Warrio and VARIO can only fear the worst
happening as Wario-Ware-Man starts driving off towards the distance.
Well, that would be yet another episode done and for. In episode #9 it's going to be Maya who's the central
focus, and Wario-Ware-Man and his siblings will be playing NO part in it whatsoever. She plans to bake
herself a strawberry cake after feeling bored one day. Who knows how things could be going for her...
The End...

